
A Parent’s Guide to Lent  
 
This season in our Christian faith is one rich in possibility for learning and growing as a family. It’s an 
opportunity to move bravely into conversations centered around the life, death, and resurection of Jesus Christ 
and what that means for us. I know as a parent I’m often at a loss for words on how to share with my children 
these complex parts of my faith. I want to give them truth and the hope of the gospel of Jesus without 
unknowingly creating misunderstandings or obstacles for their own faith journey. My hope is that this will be a 
gentle guide to not let fear keep us from stepping into these conversations and meaningful practices. We can 
begin in prayer trusting God to use what we offer our children from our own places of faith.  It is also my hope 
that we know we are not alone in this. We as a body of faith at Ekklesia are on this path together.  Please 
reach out if you have questions, ideas, or want prayer.  I am here to support you and your family!  
Lindsay Stevenson 
Lindsay@ekklesiaraleigh.org 
 

Simple ways to observe Lent as a family  
● Talk about it: Lent represents the 40 days of fasting and prayer that Jesus spent in the wildersness 

(Matthew 4:1-11). The observance of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday 40 days before Easter ending at 
Good Friday.  Sundays are not included in this 40 days as they are considered feast days where the 
fast is broken. Lent is a practiced time of fasting, praying, and giving as a means to remember the 
sacrifices of Christ and to move us towards Jesus as we approach Easter.  

 
● Choose something to fast from together.  Eating out, desserts, meat, single-use plastics, using 

straws, buying new toys or clothes could all be something that the whole family may understand and be 
able to fast together. If 40 days feels too daunting, try a different fast for each week of Lent.  Have a 
convesation about it and let each person share their ideas. The purpose is not perfection in these fasts. 
Do not make this about forcing your children into fasting.  Connection and learning together is the goal.  

 
● Focus on Prayer:  Cut apart 40 strips of paper and together come up with 40 needs, people, and 

issues to pray for over the season of Lent.  Put the strips of paper in a jar.  Each day of Lent take turns 
removing one of the papers from the jar and pray for that need together.  

 
● Give: Over the course of Lent decide as a family how you can give of your time or money together. 

Perhaps you focus on creation care and give time picking up trash in your neighborhood or an area with 
a lot of litter.  You can collect your change to give a special Easter offering to support the ways our 
church provides for our community. Let the focus be on giving together because of the love Jesus has 
given us.  
 

● Read the Bible together:  This Lent reading guide using the Jesus Storybook Bible is free (when you 
enter your email address) and includes printable colorning pages and other resources that could be a 
great way to learn and open up space for conversations together. Don’t worry if you miss a day, just 
make an effort to build this rhythm into your family throughoutt the season.  

https://www.sallylloyd-jones.com/the-jesus-storybook-bible-lent-guide/

